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THE MoST ProfESSioNAl  
dicTATioN MicroPHoNE EVEr

listening to the feedback of our partners 
and professional users has made the Philips 
SpeechMike the accepted standard for 
digital desktop dictation – in both small 
offices and large organizations operating 
around the globe. for the development 
of the SpeechMike Premium, Philips used 
this feedback to release a device that is 
unprecedented in both sound quality and 
ease-of-use, positioning the SpeechMike 
Premium at the forefront of professional 
digital dictation. With the latest generation 
SpeechMike already being vastly superior, the 
new SpeechMike Premium takes dictation to 

a new level. May it be the free-floating studio 
quality Precision Microphone, a microphone 
grille with optimized structure, built-in 
noise-reduction pop filter, antimicrobial 
surface or the world’s first motion sensor 
in a stationary digital dictation device – 
the new SpeechMike Premium sets the 
new standard. The housing of the new 
SpeechMike Premium comes with a polished 
premium finish – reducing fingerprints and 
unwanted touch noises. on top of that, 
the SpeechMike Premium is backwards-
compatible with its predecessor – for easy 
plug & play integration in existing systems.

is thE spEEchMikE prEMiuM backwards coMpatiblE to spEEchMikE third and 
sEcond gEnEration? 
•	Yes, it is fully backwards compatible to the third generation and includes a compatibility mode  

for the second generation.

do i nEEd to install nEw drivErs?
•	no, you do not need new drivers – if you want to configure the new features like motion  

control you just need to update to our latest drivers.

doEs thE spEEchMikE prEMiuM support scroll functionalitY?
•	Yes. function keys can be optionally configured to add scroll functionality as well as mouse 

functionality such as clicking.

which functions doEs thE trackball offEr?
•	the stainless steel trackball supports drag & drop, pick & drop, left mouse button functionality  

as well as volume control when in playback mode.

is thE trackball sElf clEaning and can thE trackball bE clEanEd bY thE usEr?
•	Yes. the trackball housing includes a dirt skimmer to clean the trackball during utilization. additionally 

the user can disassemble the trackball to clean the lens of the laser sensor – if ever required.

which opErating sYstEMs is thE spEEchMikE prEMiuM coMpatiblE with?
•	the speechMike premium is compatible with both windows and Mac as well as with virtual 

environments, such as citrix and windows terminal server.

whY doEs thE spEEchMikE prEMiuM havE a big, MEtal MicrophonE grillE?
•	 in order to achieve a studio-like recording quality, the metal grille is designed with three  

times more open surface than its predecessors.
•	an integrated pop filter avoids distortion when closely talking into the microphone.

whY did philips intEgratE thE Motion-control fEaturE?
•	based on market research and decades of experience, we develop features that are benefitial to 

our end-users. fully concentrated on their dictations, users forget to stop the recording when they 
are interrupted by a phone call or their assistant. they put the speechMike back on the table and 
don’t realize that the recording is still ongoing. with motion control, the users can be sure that 
when they put the device aside, recording will pause, and when they pick it back up, it will start 
recording again. 

whY doEs thE nEw spEEchMikE prEMiuM fEaturE an antiMicrobial housing?
•	the housing and buttons of the speechMike  premium are made of polymers with antimicrobial 

additives, guarding it against all kinds of germs for at least five years.

what MakEs thE nEw spEEchMikE so outstanding?
•	 it is engineered to filter background and touch noises for the best recording quality in a desktop 

dictation device ever.
•	the unique free-floating microphone with its excellent signal-to-noise ratio records voice natural 

and crystal clear, which guarantees best speech recognition results and happy typists.
•	best-in-class ergonomics with optimized control panel for blind operation and enhanced button 

shape to have the most comfortable fit in the human hand.
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best-in-class ergonomics for extra  
comfortable fit in the human hand

Philips re-invents stationary dictation with a free-floating studio 
quality Precision Microphone for best speech recognition results 
ever to be delivered in a desktop microphone

frEE-floATiNG, dEcouPlEd MicroPHoNE 
The microphone in the new SpeechMike Premium is decoupled from its 
housing for the most incredible crystal clear recording performance ever 
to be delivered by a desktop dictation device. The completely redesigned 
microphone suspension guarantees that almost no background noises, 
touch or click noises, and air and structure borne noises are recorded. 
This technique is derived from studio microphones to make sure there are 
no sound distortions whatsoever – and to guarantee outstanding speech 
recognition results.

METAl MicroPHoNE GrillE WiTH oPTiMizEd STrucTurE 
A well-engineered microphone grille is able to make a high-end microphone 
as in the new SpeechMike Premium stand out even more. The hexagonal 
holes used for the metal grille feature three times more open surface than 
its predecessor, engineered to provide crystal clear recordings.

iNTEGrATEd PoP filTEr
The microphone area of the SpeechMike Premium is made of many 
different layers to make it sound as clear and original as possible. one of 
those is a fleece inserted above and below the microphone capsule.  
The fleece filters out sound distortions such as pop and hiss noises, 
guaranteeing perfect results even if dictating closely into the microphone.

NEW frEEly coNfiGurAblE iNSTrucTioN KEy
The Philips SpeechMike Premium is the most advanced dictation 
microphone to date – and to give the user even more room to personalize 
their devices, Philips has added an instruction key at the top of the control 
panel – of course fully and freely user configurable, especially useful for 
programming speech recognition commands.

iNTEGrATEd MoTioN SENSor 
being on the cutting edge of technology, the Philips SpeechMike Premium 
comes with an integrated motion sensor, making it the first stationary 
dictation device that can be controlled by the movement of your hand. 
it detects when it’s put on the table, mutes the microphone, and once it 
is being picked up again it unmutes the microphone. There are plenty of 
situations this feature can be greatly beneficial; just think of an incoming 
phone call or someone stepping in your office. in addition to that, custom 
events can be programmed e.g. to pause and to continue the recording.

lASEr-ScANNEd, SElf-clEANiNG STAiNlESS STEEl TrAcKbAll 
The SpeechMike Premium includes a built-in high-precision stainless steel 
trackball. Self lubricated and abrasive resistant Teflon bearings guarantee 
a smooth operation over the entire lifetime. in combination with a laser 
scanner and self-cleaning features, the trackball is as precise and durable 
as never before. on top of that, the trackball can even be taken out of the 
device for cleaning, if this should ever be required.

drAG ANd droP ENAblEd clicKAblE TrAcKbAll  
The SpeechMike Premium trackball allows the user to click a double click as 
well as use it to drag and drop on their desktops. in playback mode, the 
trackball even works as volume control. Philips SpeechMikes are the only 
desktop dictation devices that offer this rich and versatile functionality.

SMArT, bAcKWArdS coMPATiblE firMWArE
one of the biggest advantages of the SpeechMike Premium is that it is fully 
backwards compatible to the third generation of the SpeechMike third 
generation. for integrators, this means no changes need to be implemented 
and the existing SdK can be used. The SpeechMike Premium can be 
configured with the Philips remote device Management software and 
Speechcontrol, works with SpeechExec workflow software and even 
includes a compatibility mode for the second generation of SpeechMikes.

lArGEr SPEAKEr ArEA 
compared to its predecessor, the SpeechMike Premium is equipped with a 
double sized-speaker area that enables it to play back recordings in clear and 
crisp quality.

uP To 60 cM / 23 iNcHES bArcodE ScANNiNG  
link client or patient data to a recorded file simply by scanning a bar 
code.* The scanned information is automatically attached to the dictation 
file, streamlining the documentation process. All identifying information 
is entered accurately, increasing security and potential for cost savings. 
With the SpeechMike Premium, it’s possible to scan barcodes from up to 
60 cm / 23 inches distance, doubled up compared to its predecessor.

ANTiMicrobiAl HouSiNG ANd buTToNS  
The SpeechMike Premium’s housing and buttons are made of antimicrobial 
synthetics, guarding it against all kinds of germs. Antimicrobial materials  
work against a wide range of different microorganisms such as bacteria  
(e.g. pneumococcal bacilli and multiresistant microorganisms such as MrSA), 
viruses (e.g. HiV, influenza, etc.), fungi (e.g. Aspergillus niger), or algae. The 
antimicrobial effect on the SpeechMike Premium lasts for at least five years.

*SpeechMike Premium barcode devices only

ErGoNoMicAlly SHAPEd rEAr HouSiNG WiTH coMMANd KEy 
As the rear of a dictation microphone is as important as the front, 
Philips put an emphasis on shaping it in a way so that it perfectly fits the 
human hand and reduces unintentional use of buttons. The trigger and 
the “command” button on the rear housing are engineered to be exactly 
where they need to be. There has never been a desktop dictation device 
that is as ergonomic as the SpeechMike Premium.

A PoliSHEd, PEArl METAl colourEd cAbiNET  
rEducES fiNGErPriNTS ANd uNWANTEd NoiSES  
The housing of the new SpeechMike Premium is made of high-class polymers. 
The cabinet is endued with a polished surface and the material includes a 
pearl metal additive providing a high quality metallic effect and making it non-
sensitive to touch noises and fingerprints.

oPTiMizEd coNTrol PANEl WiTH TAcTilE buTToNS  
ANd ErGoNoMic zoNES dESiGN 
designed with three ergonomic zones, the SpeechMike Premium has been 
tested and proven by users to have the most comfortable fit in the 
human hand. The dictation zone is optimized to keep thumb movement 
to a minimum. The buttons needed for the actual dictation functions are 
placed in the central area of the device guaranteeing perfect ergonomics 
and non-fatiguing usage for the user. less frequently needed function 
buttons are clearly arranged above and below. All buttons used are formed  
to give as much tactile feedback as possible.

WEAr-frEE METAlizEd SlidEr WiTH ErGoNoMic SurfAcE 
The SpeechMike Premium with slide-switch comes with not just any normal 
slider. The slider is ergonomically shaped with a softly ribbed surface for an 
incredibly smooth tactile feedback and comfortable utilization, even for hours. 
in addition, our engineers implemented a millionfold proven contactless slider 
detection, making it completely wear-free for an extra-long lifetime.

MAc ANd WiNdoWS coMPATiblE 
The SpeechMike Premium is compatible with Mac as well as with Windows 
operating systems and can be configured using Speechcontrol, the Philips 
convenient hardware management tool.

four coNfiGurAblE fuNcTioN buTToNS  
With four freely configurable function buttons placed at the lower area 
of the control panel, the SpeechMike Premium can be further personalized 
for any user and application. Work the way you want – a benefit that only a 
Philips SpeechMike offers.


